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admire only foreign architecture and
ideas, thus filling their heads with bourgeois ideology. The determined few,

Their preliminary educational programme was at first strongly resisted by
the bourgeois lecturers and authorities of
the university, who attempted to strangle
it at birth. But the May 7th Commune
members finally won their battle; were
recognised by the Revolutionary Committee of Shanghai, and praised by Mao
Tsetung himself.
In November 1968 I visited Tungchi
University and had a talk with three students and a construction site workerall original members of the May 7th Comrnune, who rescued the university from
its revisionist mud-hole, and who gave a
high-spirited account of the zig-zag
course they had to travel in their battle
to abolish the barrier between universitv
students and the men who labour witir
their hands; and whose joint achievements have helped to create a completely

ment had tremendous repercussions in col-all over China.
leges and universities

Tungchi Universit
consisted of a unit
a unit for the stud
tical class on a con

struction site, and workers from the site
their debut as lecturers in the halls
of the university.
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The First Account-by students

brought a pump into the lecrure ro,om
and asked him to operate it, but he didn't
have any idea how to work it. Then we

Our university had been in existence
for 4z years at the time of Liberation in
1949. It began with a medical coliege.
Later an architectural and engineering
college was added.
Our path has not been difierent from

very urgent appointment and hurried
away from the pumping station! Now he
with us that he can talk a lot, but
can do very little. We examined his book
agrees

families; some of them used to be land-

country after long years of study in foreign countries. filled with Western ideology after eating bread and butter!
There is a professor here who actually
used to cover his nose with his handkeichief whenever he came near to students
from worker or peasant families and had
to bend down ovEr them to exolain something. He wasn't hostile tor.iards those

try, but these intellectual Party members
had no socialist ideas in their heads. In
1955, ten professors here were taken into
the Party. Ten was the total number
of new Party members frorn our uni-

and not

one

working

class

pitalists at the
were landlords;
three of them had been KMT members,
and the other one had been a |apanese
stooge during the Anti-]apanese War.)
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After becorning Party members, they put
on a cloak of sympathy with the socialist
and communist cause while they graduatrly organised the educational programm€
along the lines of their true convictions.
Of course our university could not be a
socialist one under such conditions, and
it wasn't. I want to give a few examples
to show the kind of thing that was happening and which made the Cultural
Revolution necessary and a change in the
educational svstem essential to suit the
needs of a soi;aiist country. Our students
were given many wrong ideas. Up to the
tirne of the Cuitural Revolution, very
few working class students managed to
get into this university: the entrance examination was stifi, and one needed very
high rnarks in order to graduate. In
addition to the written exam., we had to
submit a drawing. Most of the students
from worker or peasant families had to
rush home every evening to help their
families, and they didn't have much time
or equiprnent or space in their homes to
practise draughtsmanship. In r962, still
only ten per cent of the students here
were frorn wor
The
professors calle
did
everything they
away
from the univer
class
which consisted cf workers lvho were recruited frorn construction sites. From
that class of
and mechanic
examination,
through with
'pass' level. The drawings and designs
of these students from the construction
up on the walls cf
examples of ho',rr
be designed; and
Id: 'You are deve-

verslty.

The students from the bourgeois farni

marks.

he meant, though the exam. paper only
said 'a house'. This professor helped the
students to think and design in terms of
a garage, a spare roorn, a.dining room,
rvhich our worKrvorkroom, stuov
studv etc, wnlcn
trnuslc
nnusic ioom.
ers and peasants don't need, so of course
they didn't put them into their designs;
and that was why they couldn't pass their
examinations. Many rvorking class students gave up their studies, but some from
bourgeois families stayed for many extra
years"at this university. One srudent has
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been here almost eleven years

!

After he

graduated from here, he didn't like the
place of work he rvas assigned to and
re-entered the university for another four
years. Then came the Cultural Revolution (almost three years now), and still
he is here. How vi'as it possible for him
to do thisl Because he- is related to a

spiritual lords, to meet the requirements
of a capitalist restoration; his-standards
were quite different. F'or instance, when

3r
year, he took the students to see churches

and temples, big hotels and the foreign
in the old concession areas. He
also showed us foreign magazines and
gave lantern-slide lectures to let Lls see
the architeclure of Western countries.
He told us that an architect's design is
a monurnent to himself and urged us to
develop a style of our own and do 'original' wtrk. Then he would add a few
r,r,ords of Marxism-Leninism right at the
enci of his lecture. What those professors
we;:e teaching had, and has, nothing to
do with our needs in China today. We
use in
learned about
York;
London; the
Greek
Notre Dame i
houses

ed to think of them as 'imrnortal exailpies' in architecture, though these ex,-il.r would be quite meani"ngless here.
We think our Great Hall of the People

cidedly inferior to an engineer or architect. He went on in this vein: 'You
should have the brain of a philosooher,
the eyes of a painter. the eari of a musi-

big, not great.'
In or-lr strrdies here, we weretaughtonly
to iook back at buildings of the past and
not to create buiidings of the future. Our
old arciritects think in terms of pavilions,
People ts

paqodas
streams

and

small

: 'That',

th

The lecture halls w
theories; there was

their teaching.

tion,'
at th
quite
luxur

design.' So
se hE spent
s aboui the
other countries, so that we could provide for them in
the buildings rve designed. During the first

The bourgeois intellectuals are very
learned: the-y make a commonplace thing
into a tangled mysterv. For instance, one
of our courses was entitled 'The Principle
of Space'-it goes something like this:
'A doorway is a part of space and a door
is a structure dividing space and joining
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such
dents
at the

The

stu-

didn't look
very critical

way.

When the Cultural Revolution began,

turers and students

what we learn should serve the ordinary

self

of this

university

he always tried to speak in English and talk about iife in the US. The
students didn't like him and they felt he
didn't behave like a Chinese and didn't
lecture,

!

The students from working class families didn't think like this when they first

imoroved. This professor who
iva, irait.d fo, *. USA wa's one of those
re-instated. But sorne time later it was he
who-after a visit to Peking-spoke to
us about the Great Hall of the People
DrosDects

serlous case.

During the past year we have learned
architecture and engineering on more
than 4o construction sites and we have
seen for ourselves that what Chairman
Mao said was quite correct about education serving the working class. Our May
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7th Commune is now a fact. We proposed to bring it into being last year and
we gave it its name because it was set
up in accordance with the spirit of Chairman Mao's instructions of May 7th, ry66
(but not published at that time). FIe
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Our finai educatronal pian divided the students'

the

le

ing of
work

have colto colleges

wever, the

houid be shortened,
revolutionised, prold be put in comfor training technicians from among the workers, which
the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant followed, should be taken. Students should be
selected from the workers and peasants
who have practical experience. They
should returfl to production after a few
years

of

schooling.'

Two important points had first to be
taken into consideration if we were to be
able to carrv out the above instructions:
First the question of who had the power
in the university. Early in r958, Chair-

N

man Mao said that education must serve
proletarian politics and must be combined
with productive labour, but while the
power was in the hands of the bourgeois
intellectuals, this could not be done. So
the first thing r,vas for the working class
to take control of the universities so as
to put an end to their government by the
bourgeois intellectuals. The members of
our 'commune' planned to cancel the old
committee of management and form a
different one, based on the three-in-onealliance (which means here that all decisions rnust be taken by agreement bety;een
lecturers, students and construction-site
workers), and the leading body should be
the commune committee, which should
consist of workers, lecturers, students and
designers. Once we got the power, this
was what we planned to do.
The second point was to change the
condition of theoretical lectures which
were divorced from actual experience in
building. We decided we would remove
the lecture hall to the construction site.

workers now come here to help with the
teaching of the students. This two-way
traffic io and from the construction site
has definitely put an end to the old bourgeois dictatorship in our university. Up
io the time of this change, our students
were enclosed within the walls of the uni
versity and could learn only from lectures
in thd classrooms. The teaching methods,
too, are quite different from before-we
used to be taken from theory to theory.
tsut Chairman Mao asked: from where
does knowledge come? It comes first
from doing something; second from
theory, and then from practice again. He

questions in the classroom. And having
found some ans\vers in the clas,srooms,
and having learned sorne theorf, to go
back again to the construction site to put
those ideas to the test. So our new stu-

progress. When they study, they always
have in mind the needs of our people
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today and they will not be carried away
!y ianciful Higt tr into an imaginary
future, or by a desire for personal fame
or gain. And it is important for the students to know that while they are learning, they are actually doing something
useful. Chairman Mao teaches us that
correct ideas come only from actual experience.

Our main aim in the university used to
be good examination results; now the
students think instead of what is needed
to build up our country to take her place
in the modern world. Our studenti are
taking part in the Cultural Revolution
auith the
elps them to

thei
drey are
of space
forever!
keep

between

four

ground while
d the theory
been buried
course from
and five years to between

two and three years; and stiil the results
be better than they used to be under
the old system of teaching.

will

T
mun

Mny 7th

Com-

the plan for our
lny i967 and let
it be
After that, we sent
teams to communes and factories to find
out the needs and opinions of peasants
and workers regarding: housing-and on
the training needed by a student here who
will return to his co mune or industrial
area to work after the course in the university is completed and he or she has
qualified as an architect/engineer. We
sent team
y units too, to

M"y

ask

their

and gave
We also

I supported us
e suggestions.

so-called 'experts';
but our ideas were not welcomed by them.
'fhey said: 'Your proposals are bold, your
spiritis good, but. . . ; but. . . : but. . .
s university is to
echnicians and exand physics are an
t of the training.
me; Rome wasn't
built in a day you know.'
One eogineering expert said: 'Once I

irad ideas like yours, but non, I know they
were the thoughtless ideas of youth.' This
kind of thing cause some confusion in
tlre ranks of our May 7th Commune, and
some of them sided-with the exnerts and

authorities and thought those 'opinions
were correct. Members of our commune
began to drop out at an alarming rate due
to the insidious propaganda rnade by the
other side and we elen began to wonder
whether we should continue with our
plans or not. But when u'e analysed the
position in. the.light of class struggle, it
seemed quite cle ar 1o us that our comcontinuation of the

g a blow for the
it was quite natural

llectuais to reject it.
siy opposed us,

right. We thought

direction was

given by the worke
diers, who put tht:
first and whose adv
opposed to that siven bv the rnanv exDerts
#. nra consulte"d. The workers'and'peasants were firm in t
should be able to bui
whereas the exoerts
for higher theoietica
to December last ye
when the voung peo
to travel all over the countrv to 'gain experience', thus making it impossible for
them to attend to tha Cultu;al Revoiution in their own units. This had already
been done once earlier. Some of our
group were very anxious to go travelling
ind had no fuither interest in our plari.
What was rnore harmful rvas that travelling about China iike this was in direct
contradiction to Chairman Mao's instructions that we shor:ld resume classes and
continue v,,ith educational reform. Finally, after rnuch argurnent, most of them
realised that moving about and exchanging experiences was not correct at that
tirne. and they settled dorvn to carrying
through the Cultural Revolution insiead.
But after resuming classes, some students
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argued that rve should get on with studying architecture and engineering and not
'waste time' on debates, criticism of Liu
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I am a carpenter from a building site
near this university. I am a member of
Team No. z of the May 7th. Commune,
and I am now a part-time lecturer in the
university and a part-time student in the
university's drawing office.
The May 7th Commune was set up on
August 8, last year, and students from the
university began to corne and work regularly on our work-site. We hadn't studied Chairman
fully at that tim
ideas in our min
and offered to work with us. We had met
many students before, who came-sometimes from far-away schools and colleges
do some physical labour,
a w&k
-totwo. They used to come for
or
to our site
and put on ali kinds of airs; and after

tempered!'

fr

as possible

greatest encouragement we got was when
Chairman Mao wrote his fa"vourable com-

ments on our proposals. We have more

than zoo student and lecturer members
now. It is a new idea, so we will make
some mistakes. But
tly
by the workers, so
oii
training will not lea
ois
errors. The barriers
ses
in China were absolutely unbreakable in
the past, and it is the first task of our
generation to solve this problem.

Ihe

T
in
poin
er

Second

not very fr
gave thLm
to do
These students went back to the

it.

very dismust try
oticed that
labour was

Account-by a worker
tuere followed.

it

4o's, who spo

of ilte

oons

a tall man,
ther heauily
g€r

?ntsst1zg.

very well,
the students

much closer
should form
i.e. construction site, lecture hall, desiening unit. We agreed. but the staff me"m-
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bers of the designing unit let us down and
refused to com"e aid work on the construction site because living conditions
there were not so comfortable as in the
university. So we all collected gongs and
drums arid with many fags rnd?Wei.ome
to our Work-site' placards and banners
we all went to their office, smiling and
making lots of noise, and announced we
had come to r,velcome them to our construction site in procession. So of course
they couldn't very well refuse to come
with us, and we were able to form our
three-in-one unit as planned.
As rr'e had only had experience of
rlorking on the site, we kne# nothing of
what had been happening behind the walls
of the university earlier. T
dragged the wouid-be c
out into the light of day,
knew rn'ho the! were. W
sarne thing on our site, so the three legs
of our unit had all :ompleted this work.

Through our joint
talist-roaders, we I
what the situation
and what had bee
working class sons an
gone to study to be architects and engineers-how they were despised, neglected end so often driven out. We alrlady
knevz about the special class for working
class students in the university, and wE
had known too that rnore than half of
thern had had to give up studying. We
knew too that in this class the professors
were not very well qualified to teach, and
politically (ideologically) they were not
venr good either. Some were Rightists,
and one or two had even run away to
Hongkong when criticism began; so we
knew what kind of attitude they had towards rvorker architects and engineers and

that they would never be on the side of
the workers. Some staff members of the
design section then exposed the crimes of
the capitalist-roaders among the lecturers
of the workers' class. The worker students used to be told-soon after enteriog the university-'You must work

hard; this

is

better yoursel

in life and a
course.' At

dents thought this a bit insulting, but
after about a year they would be competing with each other for good marks and a
chance for a beiter future, and the unity
they started out with would have disappeared. The professors repeatedly warned these students to be obedient and not
to cause any trouble, or they would be
sent away-either to work on a construction site. or to a commune to do physical
Iabour. Labour was used as a punishmentl Even now, some of these iecturers
and bourgeols cadres still think that if you
do something u'rong: you will be. sent to
a construction site to work, and when
your 'punishment' is over you will be allowed to return to 'normal life' in the
university. They used to come to work on
the site in the past with the students, but
with the idea always in their minds that
they were fulfiiling an extremely unpleasant and degrading task quite unworthy
of their high intellectual level and superior
status. We were very angry: we had aIways been angry with the attitudes and
airs put on by the intellectuals who carne
to work alongside us. We used to teil
each other: 'We didn't know that in our
socialist country students can be brought
up in this rvay.' It rvas obvious that there
was something very wrong with the teaching methods in the university. We startecl a study class with the students, and the
teachers from the design section, and tried
to find a way t0 agree on how we should
follow Chairrnan Mao's instructions to
shorten the period of education and prevent bourgeois intellectuals fronn continuing to dominate the educational scene;
and how we should apply working class
Ieadership. In the course of these discussions, we ali came to know each other
much better than before and we began to
understand what had divided us in the
past. We found that the students were
{rot so brave as the workers at that time:
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they stili preferred on the ivhole to obey
rather than 'stick their necks out'; they
often used the words 'punishment' and
'regulations' and they suli had some fear
of tthe authorities'. Later we talked of
the situation in Peking; and rve discussed
ideas for new designs
they asked us to corne
in the university. Thi
sure of ourselves; we

enabies peopie to see
what
betier
you are demonstrating. After
were
not expected to teach them
all, we
physics, but something we really knew. So
ine thought we would begin by teaching
the students to love their country and
understand the point of view of the working ciass. We also invited them to visit
our work-site regularly and work with
us. And we all took the problems that
cropped up on the r,vork+ite back to the
Iecture rooms for analysis and discussion.
Two-thirds of the lecturers used to accompany us to the work-sites; and one-third

a platform oniy

could achieve two other results: (r) We
could take more students into the university, and (z) the help we got on the
construction site s from all those extra
hands was both regular and valuable.
In order to help the students in an
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versity. So why do

those chiidren turn
their backs on the labouring people ? Why
are many of them even ashamed of their
orvn familiesi' Besides political instruction, we aiso gave the students practical
Iessons on how to follow and carry out a
design from a blue-print; how to iay a
foundation; how to do rvork at the site
in the most economical way. Many of
these lessons we conducted at the site itself, and soon we could give the students
pillars to do, or an arch to complete on
'.heir own. The str dents were very interested, and they said: 'Though we are
to be architects and engineers, we can do
all manner of things, and we can understand much better by finding out by experience how things are done.' They said
ihey used to get ccnfused before, with
only drawings on the blackboard, and
everything proved by a sum in the inargin; and they really agreed with us that
iheory alone is no good. They taught us
a lot'too, and the barriers came down
very rapidly. At our site no',1',,we have-a
classroom. It is not very grand; it is only
a shed; but it is a sign of the progress we
have made. After two months' work at
the construction site, the students were
asked to submit a design for a new Hsinhua printins works. This was the first
desig'ning tisk givr n to our May 7th
Commune; it wai aiso the first dme we
workers had anvthins to do with the
drawing up of a'desig:n. We started on
the zTih jrnrr.y, ,rid *.nt to see the
oid printing works, and we talked to the
,r"rk.ts, who told us rn'hat they needed
and what was inconvH;lJ,r"i"iitffT:

6th February. By
built this
an
covers
which
irg.
us
It
took
area of 3,6oo sq. mitres.
-on-ly
rrz day1. The students did most of the
designing and building: and we workers
designed and

ruthless system of exploitation of those
pre-Liberation days. They said: 'We stood
up and rebelled against the iniustice in
our lives; we won and proudly we sent
our children to school, college-even uni-

coached,"advised and h'elped them. Every-

thing that was done was checked
.,,eteran workers; and

if

bY

they said some-

thing was not quite right,

ii

would have
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to be done ,glailr. At first the students ciry's design section offices. we used to
it was simply ."r"ry orrt their orders. Any sugu.? responsible. task for a first assign- gesfrohs from us would have beeri con"
were unsure of themselves (because

and they kept going back to t"he
d€Partment in the university
.to
consult the lecturers and experts. Finally
ye tof{ them: 'If you are gbing. to go on
llke thls, why not move back into your
dormitories in the college altogether?-__Do
you really only trust books aftEr alll Why
not try and trust the experienced workeri
on the site as welll' They took our advice, and through putting up that buildIng we learned to rely on each other and
trust each other. There was no time
wasted on, that
.job because we drew the
design and put it into construction simul-

Telt),
destgn

impertinenr. Now we can all solve
is they crop up; the results are
very good; *. irn wtrk'much faster and
thrqlafity of our vi,ork is much better. So
far, our combined stafi of five hundred
people have completed five new projects.
iq.rrd^r.m.mber, ^all this whilst liarriing!
At first the students tired easilv at tfie
site, butnow they can do
"nvthinl*..rn
do. They ,r. mrki.rg good
pros'ress and
are really useful p.oil.I These"students
will helf the neit b'atch of students not
to be af?aid of getting dirry or *.rrynorv they sweat" like"we do, and have
dropped all those old afiected airs.
s"idered

problems

and our 'manual workers'. The r,vork
erles

dto
one

and
some difficulties with mathematics (stress
calculations, etc.) and at first we left'these
calculations to the teachers and students.
Now they are patienrly teaching us how
to do these calculations
So together we are changing the old
habits and making history.

